From Washington, D.C., and Virginia and the East  
Take I-95 South to Baltimore, exit 54 South. Take the exit onto Maryland Avenue. Continue on Maryland Avenue until you reach the downtown Baltimore area.

From Philadelphia, New York, and New England  
Take I-95 South to Baltimore, exit 54 South. Take the exit onto Maryland Avenue. Continue on Maryland Avenue until you reach the downtown Baltimore area.

From Boston  
Take I-95 South to Baltimore, exit 54 South. Take the exit onto Maryland Avenue. Continue on Maryland Avenue until you reach the downtown Baltimore area.

From the Northwest  
Take I-95 South to Baltimore, exit 54 South. Take the exit onto Maryland Avenue. Continue on Maryland Avenue until you reach the downtown Baltimore area.
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Take I-95 South to Baltimore, exit 54 South. Take the exit onto Maryland Avenue. Continue on Maryland Avenue until you reach the downtown Baltimore area.
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Take I-95 South to Baltimore, exit 54 South. Take the exit onto Maryland Avenue. Continue on Maryland Avenue until you reach the downtown Baltimore area.

From the Northwest  
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From the Northwest  
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From the Northwest  
Take I-95 South to Baltimore, exit 54 South. Take the exit onto Maryland Avenue. Continue on Maryland Avenue until you reach the downtown Baltimore area.

From the Northwest  
Take I-95 South to Baltimore, exit 54 South. Take the exit onto Maryland Avenue. Continue on Maryland Avenue until you reach the downtown Baltimore area.